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ABSTRACT

In thispaper, thelinear(feed-forward) multilayer ICA algo-
rithm isproposedfor theblindseparationof high-dimensional
mixed signals. Thereare two main phasesin eachlayer.
One is the local ICA phase,wherethe mixed signalsare
divided into small local modules anda simple ICA is ap-
plied to eachmodule. Another is themapping phase,where
the locally-separatedsignalsarearrangedasa line so that
the higher correlatedsignalsare nearer. By repetition of
thesetwo phase,this multilayer ICA algorithm canfind all
the(global) independentcomponentsthroughonly theICA
processingon local modules.Somenumerical experiments
on artificial dataand natural scenesshow the validity of
this algorithm, andverify that it is more efficient thanthe
standardfastICA algorithmfor “locally-biased”andhigh-
dimensional observedsignalssuchasnaturalscenes.

1. INTRODUCTION

Independent componentanalysis(ICA) is a recently devel-
oping methodin the fields of signalprocessingandartifi-
cial neural networks,andhasbeenshown to bequiteuseful
for the blind separation problem (Jutten& Herault,1991;
Comon, 1994; Bell & Sejnowski, 1995; Amari & Cichocki,
1998). The linear ICA is formalizedasfollows. Let � and�

are � -dimensionaloriginal signalsand ����� mixing
matrix. Then,theobservedsignals� aredefinedas

�
	 � ��� (1)

The purposeis to find out
�

(or the inverse  ) whenthe
observed (mixed) signalsonly are given. In other words,
ICA separatestheobserved signalsinto theoriginal signals
blindly asfollows: ���	����� (2)

where
�� is the estimateof the original signals. This is a

typical ill-conditionedproblem,but ICA cansolve it by as-
sumingthat theoriginal signalsaregeneratedaccording to

independentandnon-gaussianprobability distributions. In
general,the ICA algorithms find out the  maximizing a
criterionsuchasthehigherorderstatistics(e.gthekurtosis)
of every componentof

�� . Thatis, theICA algorithmscanbe
regardedasanoptimization methodof suchcriteria. Some
efficientalgorithmsfor thisoptimization problemhavebeen
proposed,for example, the fastICA algorithm (Hyvärinen
& Oja, 1997; Hyvärinen,1999) andthenaturalgradient al-
gorithm(Amari, 1998; Amari & Cichocki,1998.)

Now, supposethatquitehigh-dimensional observed sig-
nals(namely, � is quite large) aregivensuchasvideo im-
ages.In thiscase,eventheefficientalgorithmsarenotmuch
usefulbecausethey have to find out all the ��� components
of  . The devision of the observed signalsis an easy
methodto avoid this problem. For the video images, they
are divided into small patches(e.g. the squares of �����
pixels) andeachpatchareanalyzed by ICA (e.g. seeBell
& Sejnowski (1997) andvanHateren& Ruderman (1998)).
This method is quite simple,but includesomedifficulties.
The most intractableproblem is that this division scheme
inevitably neglects global independentcomponentsspread-
ing over multiple patches.This problem canbe alleviated
by usingthelargerpatches,but thecomputationalcostsbe-
comeheavier. In this paper, we proposethe linear multi-
layerICA algorithm integrating localmodules(thegeneral-
izationof patches).Thisalgorithm canfind outglobalinde-
pendent componentsby repetitionof ICA on local modules
while updatingthemapping (or arrangement)of thesignals.
Though it extractsonly the linear independentcomponents
unlike theothermultilayerICA algorithms(e.g.Hyvärinen
& Hoyer(2000)), it is expectedto bemoreefficient thanthe
standardlinearICA algorithmswhen � is large.

This paper is organized asfollows. In Section2, theal-
gorithmis described in detail.Section3 showssomenumer-
ical resultsin the blind separation of uniformly distributed
random variablesandtheextraction of edgedetectors from
naturalscenes.In addition, thevalidity of this algorithm is
discussedbasedon theseresults.Lastly, this paperis con-
cludedin Section4.



2. ALGORITHM

2.1. overview

The basic idea of our multilayer ICA algorithm is quite
simple. That is, theoriginally independentsignals(among
which the (not only second-but higher-order)correlations
are closeto zero) neednot be included in the samelocal
module. In otherwords,thehighly correlatedsignalsmust
beneareachothersothat they canbeallocatedto thesame
module. According to thissimpleidea,ouralgorithm makes
thesignalsform amapping wherethecorrelatedsignalsare
nearerin “the mapping phase”.Theoptimal localizationis
achieved by this phase.Then, the signalsaredivided into
small local modules, and the simple ICA algorithm is ap-
plied to eachmodule in “the local ICA phase”.

In addition, theglobal independentcomponentsspread-
ing over multiple modulesareexpectedto befound out by
repetitionof thesetwo phase. Fig. 1 illustratesthe most
ideal casewherethe number of mixed signalsis 9 andthe
sizeof local modulesis 3. It is easyto calculatethe min-
imal numberof layersacquiring all theglobal independent
components.It is ��������� where is thesizeof local mod-
ulesand � is thenumber of signals.Notethatit holdsin the
mostidealcaseonly andsuchregularseparationscannotbe
expected in thepracticalcase.Neverthelessthis estimation
suggeststhevalidity of thelinearmultilayerICA algorithm.

2.2. mapping phase

In what follows, the linearmultilayer ICA algorithm is de-
scribedformally. Let !"	$#&%('�)+* bean �,�.- givensignal
matrix where - is thenumberof samples.Next, a higher-
ordercovariancebetweenthe / -th and 0 -th signals, 1 '&2 , is
definedas

13'&24	
5
)7698 % � '&) % � 2:)4; ) % � '�) ) % � 2:) � (3)

which is the secondorder covariance betweenthe squared
signals.Then, the following criterion for themapping for-
mationis defined:

< 	 ':= 2 1 � '&2?> '&2 � (4)

where > '&2 is thesquareEuclideandistancebetweenthe / -th
and0 -th signalsin a @A�B� array. In themappingphase,we
arrangethesignalsin the @3�C� arraysothat

<
is minimized.

FastSimulatedAnnealing(SA) is usedfor theoptimization
(Szu& Hartley, 1987)1. Notethatsuchanarrangementcan

1AlthoughfastSA is employed in this paperfor simplicity, there exist
moreefficientalgorithms(e.gtheanalytical procedure(Cox& Cox,1994)
andtheself organization (Goodhill & Sejnowski, 1997;Matsuda& Yam-
aguch, 2002))for optimizing suchacriterionasEq. (4).

berepresentedasan �D�E� permutationmatrix F because
a one-dimensionalarrayis used.In otherwords,theoutput
signalmatrix from themappingphase,! map, is calculated
as ! map 	�FG!H� (5)

2.3. local ICA phase

In the local ICA phase,thegivensignalmatrix aredivided
every  rows. The divided signalmatrix for the I -th local

module, ! moduJ , is givenas

! moduJ 	 % � J?K �ML 87= 8ONPNPND% � J?K �ML 87= 5NPNPN NPNPN NQNPN% � J = 8 NPNPN % � J = 5 � (6)

Then,the  ��R inverse(separation) matrix  moduJ is cal-

culatedfor each! moduJ . ThissimpleICA is carriedoutby
thefastICA algorithm (Hyvärinen& Oja,1997; Hyvärinen,

1999). By gathering every  moduJ , the following matrix

 local is obtained:

 local 	
 modu8 S S S
S  modu� S SS S NPNQN SS S S  moduT U

�
(7)

and the output signal matrix from the local ICA phaseis
givenas ! local 	� local!H� (8)

2.4. complete algorithm

Thelinearmultilayer ICA algorithm is givencompletelyas
follows.

1. Initially Settings:Let ! and  betheobserved sig-
nal matrix and the �V�
� identity matrix, respec-
tively.

2. Mapping Phase:Calculatethe optimal permutation
matrix F minimizing Eq. (4). Then,let

!XW&	YFZ! (9)

and  W�	[F�\� (10)

3. Local ICA Phase:Divide ! into local modules,and
calculate local. Then, let

!"W&	$ local! (11)

and  W&	� local \� (12)
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Fig. 1. Theidealcaseof thelinearmultilayer ICA algorithm: This illustratesthemostidealcasein a linearblind separation
problem. Thenumberof mixed (andoriginal) signalsandthesizeof localmodulesarenineandthree,respectively. Here,the
mapping phasein thefirst layeris omitted.In thefirst local ICA phase,themixedsignalsof nineoriginal onesareseparated
into thelocally-separatedsignalsof threeoriginal ones.Then,thesignalsof thesamethreesignalsarearrangednearer in the
secondmapping phase.Lastly, theoriginal ninesignalsareextractedin thesecondlocal ICA phase.

4. Go to Next Layer: Terminate the learning processif
a termination condition is satisfied.Otherwise,return
to STEP2.

Becausethisalgorithm is feed-forward, it needsonly the
current  and ! . So,the required memory spaceis con-
stanteven if thenumber of layersincreases.

3. RESULTS

In orderto verify the validity of the linear multilayer ICA
algorithm, we carriedout two numerical experiments.One
is the blind separationof the mixed signalsof uniformly
distributedrandom variables. Another is the extraction of
edgedetectors from naturalscenes.

3.1. blind separation of uniformly distributed random
variables

3.1.1. settings

32 uniformly random variables were generated for 10000
timesasthesourcesignals.That is, the dimensional num-
berof signals� andthesamplingnumber - were32 and
10000, respectively. Then, themixedsignals! werecon-
structedby a �_�����_� mixing matrix

�
according to Eq.

(1). In orderto simulatethe“locally-biased”observedsig-
nals, locally-biased mixing matriceswere used. An � -th
locally-biasedmixing matrix

� bias� is given asasparsema-
trix whosediagonal andthe #:� ; @_* right succeedingcom-
ponents arenot zero. Here,eachrow is regardedasa circu-

lar chain.For example,
� bias� is givenas

� bias� 	
� 8�= 8 � 87= � S � �S NPNQN�NQNPN NQNPN S� � S �~� K 8�= � K 8 �~� K 8�= ��~� = 8 � S � �~� = �

�
(13)

whereeachnon-zero � '&2 is given asarandom variable. Note
thatan � -th locally-biasedmatrix is a normal �v��� ran-
dom matrix. In this paper, mixed signalsconstructedby
suchanormal randommatrixarecalled“totally-mixed”ones.� bias� ,

� bias� ,
� bias� , and

� bias� � (totally-mixed)wereem-
ployedin thisexperiment.

In the linear multilayer ICA algorithm, the sizeof lo-
cal modules  wasset4 ( ����	���� ). Thealgorithmwas
terminatedif the number of layersreached 100. In other
words,themaxnumber of layerswas100. ThefastSA pa-
rametersin themapping phaseweregivenasfollows: Move
set: pairwise interchanges. Initial temperature ��� : 100.0� the meanenergy differenceover �B� moves. Cooling
schedule:The temperatureat the step � is ���� . Stopping



criterion: ��	V@ � �B� . In the fast ICA of the local ICA
phase,��#���*�	�� � (thekurtosiscriterion)andthedeflation
approachwereemployed.

3.1.2. results

Fig. 2 shows the decreasingcurves of the separationerror
alongthe number of layers. The error is measuredas the
squareroot of the summationover all the squaredcompo-
nentsof thedifferencebetween � andthemostsimilar
permutation matrix. In order to alleviate the probabilistic
fluctuation, its median(andquartiles)over50runsis exhib-
ited. The resultsof PCA andthe standard fast ICA algo-
rithm arealsodisplayedashorizontal dottedlinesfor com-
parison.

Totally-mixed signals ( �(	Y��� ): Thedecreasingcurveof the
error with theupper andlower quartiles(namely, the
75th and the 25th percentile) are shown in Fig. 2-
(a). It verifies that the linear multilayer ICA algo-
rithm couldfind outall the(global) independentcom-
ponentsratheraccurately and robustly. In addition,
it suggeststhat the error decreasesexponentiallyac-
cording to thenumber of layers.

Locally-biased mixed signals ( ��	Y���l����  ): Fig. 2-(b) shows
four decreasingcurvesfor � = 2, 4, 6, and32. Theer-
ror wassmallerandconvergedfasterfor smaller � .

Calculation time: When �¡	��_� , the standardfast ICA
required 17.1 secondsastheaveragecalculationtime
with a PentiumIII 1GHz processor. On the other
hand, the linear multilayer ICA spent13.7 seconds
on the calculation (including themapping phaseand
the local ICA phase)at eachlayer. In addition,fast
ICA required 0.41secondsfor �"	¢� (namely, for
eachlocal moduleof £¤	[� ).

3.2. extraction of edge detectors

It hasbeenwell-known thatvariouslocaledgedetectorscan
beextracted from naturalscenesby thestandardICA algo-
rithm (Bell & Sejnowski, 1997; vanHateren& Ruderman,
1998). Here,the multilayer ICA algorithm wasappliedto
thesameproblem.

Theresultingbasisvectorsareshown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3-
(a),(b), and(c) correspondto theresultsat the1stlayer, 5th
layer, 20th layer, respectively. Fig. 3-(d) displaystheones
generatedby thestandardfastICA algorithm. It seemsthat
many edgedetectorswereextractedalreadyat the5th layer
(Fig. 3-(b)) andthe resultat the 20th layer is qualitatively
similar to thatof thestandardICA (Fig. 3-(c) and(d)).

Regardingthecalculationtime,thelinearmultilayerICA
algorithm spent12300 secondson thetotal computationof
the20 layers(so,it required620secondsonaverageateach

layer),while thestandardICA algorithm needed13200 sec-
ondsin total.

3.3. discussions

Firstly, theresultsin Fig. 2-(a) verify that the linearmulti-
layer ICA algorithm always finds out all the independent
componentsby applying ICA to the small local modules
only. Though the accuracy of the separation was slightly
worsethanthe standardICA, it wascloseto zero. In ad-
dition, theseparationsucceededunder any initial condition
(the original signalsandthe mixing matrix) andparameter
setting( � ,  , and � ). It is interestingthat the quite sim-
ple scheme(repetition of themapping formation according
to the higher-order correlationsandthe simpleICA on the
smalllocalmodules)cansolvethegeneral (andglobal) ICA
problemrobustly.

Secondly, Fig. 2-(b) indicatesthat the error converged
faster(within about10-20layers)for locally-biased(smaller� ) signals.Unfortunately, in thisblind separationproblemof
suchlocally-biasedsignals,themultilayer linear ICA algo-
rithm waspoorer in efficiency thanthe standardalgorithm
in respectto thecalculationtime becauseof thehigh com-
putational costsof thefastSA algorithm. Nevertheless,this
fasterconvergencesuggeststhatthemultilayeralgorithmis
suitablefor suchsignalsif amoreefficientalgorithm is em-
ployedin themapping phase.

Thirdly, Fig. 3 illustratesthat the extraction of edge
detectorsfrom naturalsceneswasapproximately acquired
through only several(about 5) layers.In addition, thelinear
multilayerICA algorithm neededlesscalculationtime than
the standard ICA even for the total 20 layers,whoseresult
(Fig. 3-(c)) is quitesimilar to thestandardone(Fig. 3-(d)).
It is probablybecausethecostsof fastSA becomerelatively
low if thedimensionalnumberof signalsis high (e.g.144).
Theseresultsstrongly verify that the linearmultilayer ICA
algorithm is more efficient than the standardfast ICA al-
gorithm for locally-biasedandhigh-dimensional observed
signalssuchastheimagepatchesfrom naturalscenes.

4. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we proposedthe linear multilayer ICA algo-
rithm integrating localmodules.Thenumerical experiments
showed that this algorithm can find out all the indepen-
dentcomponents(including theglobal componentsspread-
ing overmultiplemodules).In addition, they showsthatit is
moreefficient thanthestandardICA algorithm for locally-
biasedmixedsignalssuchasnatural scenes.

Futurework is asfollows. First, theoptimization in the
mapping phasemustbe improved. FastSA is simplebut
not efficient. A moreefficient algorithmis required. Next,
this algorithm may be appliedto quite large-scalesignals



(a) totally-mixedsignals. (b) locally-biasedmixed signals.

Fig. 2. Theblind separationby thelinearmultilayerICA algorithm: Thisshows thedecreasingcurvesof theseparationerror
alongthenumber of layers.Theupperhorizontal linesandthemostlower onearetheresultsof PCA andthestandardfast
ICA, respectively. Sincethe resultsof PCA dependedon � , all the PCA lines aredisplayed. Regarding the standardICA,
only the line for ��	¥��� is displayedbecausetheir resultswerealmostconstantregardlessof � . (a): It shows thedecreasing
curve of theseparationerror for thetotally-mixedsignals( �¦	¥��� ). In addition, theupper andlower quartilesareshown as
thedottedlines. (b): It shows four PCA linesandfour curvesfor � = 2, 4, 6, and32 from thelower.

suchas �_§� G�Z��§_  images.Lastly, we want to applysome
nonlinearoperators to eachlayer. This approachmay lead
to a generalizationof nonlinearICA algorithms. For exam-
ple, letting thecomponentsin thesecondlayerbesquared,
thisalgorithmseemsto besimilarto HyvärinenandHoyer’s
network (Hyvärinen& Hoyer, 2000).
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(a)1stlayer. (b) 5th layer.

(c) 20thlayer. (d) standardICA.

Fig. 3. Extractionof edgedetectors by the linear multilayer ICA algorithm: 50000 samplesof @����[@¨� imagepatchesof
natural scenesweregiven asthe observedsignals! . That is, � and - was144and50000. In the linear multilayer ICA
algorithm, thesizeof local modules  andthemaxnumberof layerswasset9 and20, respectively. In thelocal ICA phase,�(#���*©	��AªQ«�¬# ;B®°¯� * wasusedasthenonlinearity. Theothersettingswerethesamein Section3.1.1. (a): It displaysthebasis
vectors generatedby the linearmultilayer ICA algorithm at the1st layer. (b): at the5th layer. (c): at the20th layer. (d): It
shows theonesby thestandardfastICA algorithm with �(#���*©	��AªQ«�¬n# ; ® ¯� * .
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